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"Social Hill" might sound exclusive. But
the chapel sponso red by Riverside Baptist
Church o f Donaldson is seeking to be ' 'A
Church for Everyone.' ' The mis.sion has included about an :rvenge o f thrtt m ore people per month since it st:2tted in September
of 1987.
Three o r the special people included in
Southwest Baptist Mission are 79 year old
Opal Pilcher, 78 year old Odic Pilcher and
a 78 year old Social Hill man , " Cat" Conanser. After making his profession of fa.lth
in the schoolhouse where the mission

meets, " Cat" told Pastor Barry King,
" Nothing like this has happened to me
before..''

King serves as pasto r of both sponsor'
and mission . Worship is conducted at 9:30
on Sunday morning in the chapd so pastor
King can also preach for Riverside :u 11:00.
Pastor King not only preaches on Sunday, but also visits on the mission field during the week . Dan Beaso n, a Oll':iichita
graduate who also runs the gencr.ll store
of Social Hill , assists King In the Social Hill
Mission.
ln visitation King and Beason made contact and witnessed to Opal, Odie and
"Cat". All three made public professions
in the Social HUl Mission. It was an exciting
day in the Riverside Church when three
adults, all over 78 years old, were baptized.
Pastor King thinks the Riverside Church
would have never reached the senior
adults. But when the mlssion W2S establish-

Odie Pilcher, age 78, Opal Pilcher, 79,
and ''Cat''Conanser, 78, are three people
reached by the new Southwest Mission .
ed in Social Hill the church " went to
them." One Riverside lady said " It is the
kind of thing we study in WM U. Now our
church is Jiving out what we study."
After her salvation experience the usually quiet Opal Pilcher began to "bubble
over" according to a friend . Opal said ,
" I've got something to bubble about."
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Accept Others
As Equals
Philemon 15-16

The text does not say that Onesimus Was
no longer a slave but that he should no
longer be treated as a slave.
All persons are tbe same-For ''there is
no difference between the Jew and the
Greek" (Ro. lQ, 12). Philemon was Informed by Paul that there was no difference in
Christ's eyes. between .a slave and a
slaveholder. Philemon was requested to
receive Onesimus not as a slave but as a
broth d .
All persons are sinners-All have sinned.
It 's a unlvcBal plague (Ro. 3,23; ]a. HO).
Oneslmus was a thief, a runaw.ty slave. He
was a sinner. Philemon, too, was a sinner.
His sin could have been pride or intolel'2nce, but both persons were ln need

of forgiveness. Therefore, since we're all
sinners, we need to extend forgiveness and
restoration to one another. When this
Christlike attitude is practiced, barriers are
broken down.
All persons are servants-In a highly
competitive society, persons often feel
superior to one another. PhUemon was a
wealthy businessman. Oneslmus was a
poor slave, but they were both servants of
God (Ro. 6,22). Each one took his place In
the body of Christ (I Co. 12,12-31). When
two people rcal1ze that God considers them
both to be important parts of the body,
they can then comprehend their need for
one another. Therefore, barriers arc broken
down .
Albp1ed from " Prodalnl," AprU·Juae 1980. CopyriJ.bt
1980 Tbe 5Widay Schooi.Bo at'd of the Southern Blptbt
CocrYmtloa. All rl&b'- rncrTII:d. VKd by permluloa. for
•ubKrlptloa lllfoMIUitlOn, wrlk to Matcrhl Sc:nlttl
Dept. , ll7 NJQth An. North, N•ab•Uie, TN 57134.
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A Cherished Doctrine
J. EVERETT SNEED
The d octrine of the priesthood of the

be liever is one of the most cherished doctrines held by Baptists . It Is important not
only bcausc of its signlflcance in Scripture
but also because of the way that it relates

to many other doctrines. Closely related to
this teaching is the doctrine of salvation,
the doctrine of the church , splritual gifts,
:md the separation of church and state.
Briefly stated, the doctrine of the
priesthoo d of the believer me:ms that all
believers are 2ble to relate directly to God
through Christ o r to be invo lved for him
in the world today.
Soon after the children of Israel esca~d
Egyptian bondage, God instructed Moses

to say m them , "And ye shaH be unto me
a kingdom of priests, and a holy nation"
(Ex. 19:6a). Thus, the entire nation of Israel
was set apart to be a " nation of priests."
As time progressed under Moses ' leadership, a "professional" rep rese ntative
priesthood emerged in the life of Israel .
Most of the approximatel y 700 references
to priesthood in the Old Testament refer
to the professional pri es th ood th at
emerged.
As a result of the professional priesthood, graded levels of sanctity emerged.
The people at large were on the bottom of
the scale. Next came the Levites, then the
priests. At the top was the high priest .
These three groups formed a spiritual elite.
The Levites were minor clergy who had
secondary temple duties. In the time of
Christ, there were 17 groups of priests who
took turns offering sacrifice in the temple.
Only the high priest cou ld enter the holy
of holies :md this o nly o n the day of
atonement.
The JCWish priesthood ended when
Titus leve led Herod's Temple in A.D. 70.
From that period forwa rd , Judaism was
centered In the synagogues and was led by
the rabbis.
In the New Testament, we have a new
kind of high priest and a new type of
priesthood . Among the m:my titles ascribed to Chri st is High Priest . The book of
Hebrews Indicates that jesus was both a
superior high priest and a supe rior sacrifice. His sacrifice is superior because his
atoning act provided salvation once for all
who would accept him as savior.
j esus ' pries ~ hood is superior In that he
was at the same time both divine and
human, providlng the perfect link between
May S. 1988

God and man .
When Christ djed o n ll1t: cross, a graphic
portrayal of all Christi ans' ability to attain
access to God took place. The Temple itself
portrayed many divisio ns between individuals. The oute r court was the Co urt of the
Gentiles in ~ hi c h everyo ne jew o r Gentile
was welcome. On th e wall of the Temple
a warn ing sto ne proclaimed. " Whatever
Gentile goes beyond this point will be guilty of his own death ."
Beyond the Court of the Gentiles was the
Court of the Women . Jewish women could
enter deeper into the Temple than cou ld
Gentiles. The third co urt o r area was the
Cou rt of the Men (sometimes called the
Cou rt of the Israelites). The next division
of the Temple was the Ho ly Place, in which
priests made sacrifices.
The final di vision was the Ho i}' of
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Ho lies, separated from the Holy Place by
th< vc:il of th< lbnpl<. Only th< high pri<St
co uld enter he.r e and this only o n the Day
of Atonement.
As Christ died o n the c ross, the veil of
the Temple was rent in twain from top co
botto m . In this act , God gr.tphtcally portrayed the e.llmlnation of the walls of
separ2tion. Now all Christians have direct
access to Christ, their high priest.
The priesthood of the believer, or soul
competency, is clearly portrayed in salvation . God freely offers salv:ttio n to every
individual, but at no time has God coerc·
ed :my individual to 2ccept him as Savior.
Every individual is a free moral agent with
the right of acceptance o r rejection .
Again, the structure of a local Baptist
church clearly portrays the doctrine of
priesthood of the believer. Basically there
are three types of church government.
These are episcopal, presbyterian, and congregational. Baptist churches have congregational government, whlch means that
every member has an equal voice and a
single vote. This is w hy many individuals
have described the local Baptist ch urch as
a democracy.
Baptists have historically adhered to the
separation of church and state because God
alone is the Lord of the consc ience. Bap·
tists have maintained through the years that
each individual has the right to respond,
or not respond to God according to the dictates of his or her own conscience. No o ne
is to coerce another to worship as he
believes an individual should .
The Doctrine of the Priesthood of the
Believer by Dr. Walter B. Shurden is the
current doctrinal study fo r Southern Baptists. The book is excellent. It is a study that
every So uthern Baptist church should offer.
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SPEAK UP
DON MOORE

CHAP LAINCY MINISTRI ES MONTH

You'll Be Glad
To Know

'Hey, Chaplain!'
Severa.J yean ago, the Home Mlssion Bo ard produced a fi lm entitled " Hey,
Chaplaln!" which dealt w ith the various are25 o f chaplaincy ministry.

I want to try to
give an answer to the
questio n that Is
sometimes asked
related to our state
work. The question
grows out of the fact
that our churches
have had about five
pefcent increase in their u"design:ated
~ceipts over the past five years, but have
lnc=sed their percentage $1vlng to the
Cooperative Program less than one·half of
one percent. While churches have made
almost no increase in their percentage sup-

As each scene flicked across the screen, an image W2S etched on the viewer 's

mind of the chaplain tnoving among accident victims, thosr: sick in hospittls, those

lonely and separated from loved ones in institutions, men and women ln the
marketplace, and those aW2y from home in military service.
" Hey, chaplain! Got a minute?" It's a familiar refraJn fo r the 1,903 Southern
Baptist-endorsed chaplains who seek to brlng :a message of joy and ho pe to those
in institutions and other settings who do not know Jesus Christ as lord and Savior.
In 1987, Southern Baptist-endorsed chaplains conducted more than 411,000
cpunsclin8 sessions and 69,000 worship services. They m2de more than 1. 7 million
visits, baptized 3,000 new believers, and led more than 15,000 persons to profes·
slons of faith In Jesus Christ.
Each year, May is~dcslgnatcd as Chaplaincy Ministries Month. Pr2y for the 1,903
chaplains as they minister' in settings when: 'their message is badly needed .

port, thesent
state:onconvention
has increased
the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:amounr
for world missions
through
the SBC Cooper2t1ve Progmn by 4.25 percent. This means we an: oper2tlng on at
S
least 4.5 percent less of our churches ' r-~----------------'---------------1

r

~~~~::~~rogram gifts .than

we were

What have we done to try to cope with
thi~? The agencies and institutions have
reduced services, cut back on staff and
delayed repairs and improvements. With
the Executive Board work, we have reduc·
ed accounting Staff, the print room staff,
one department director, and one secretary.
We have cut mon:,than we could afford to.
What , have we:: done with the actual
dollar increases that come as a result of
percentage giving? When hospital insurance, liability insurance and inflation are
cared for, it leaves very little· increase for
programming and staff compensation. In
fact, no cost of living calses have been given
the past two years.
Hen: are the additional things we have
done: (1) greatly expanded new church
siarts; (2) provided tennlnatlon assistance;
(3) developed Super Summer; (4) conducted farm crisis meetings; (5) provided
special assistance to baptism.less churches;
(6) conducted more than 20 speciat.mect·
lngs In 1988 for small churches; (7) provided annual trustee orientation for all agen·
Cies and institutions; (8) conducted three
year Brazilian partner.;hlp; (9) Instituted ·
computer services; (10) provided association feUowship meetings for bivocational
pastors; (11) held annual orientation foe
new pastors/staff and their wives; (12) m2de
some improvements at Camp Paron and
Siloam Springs.
These have been done through the Ex·
ecutlve Board programs the past five years.
I thought "You'd be glad to know."

Don Moore is executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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You Must Be A Witness
SANDRA KEMMER

Can you remember the
first time you heard about
jesus? Perhaps your parents
or grandparents told you .
You might have learned of
jesus at a revival or a
church sponsored youth
activity. In all probability,
you were saved before you
reached the age of 20.
The person who told
you about jesus was being
obedient to God . If that
person was a Sunday
School teacher, a bus
driver, a RA leader, a Mis·
sion Friends leader, or even
the church secretary; he
was being obedient to God .
They were doing what
jesus would do were he
still here.
john 14 :6 says " . .. No
man cometh .unto the
Father but by me.'' The way
unsaved people learn about
jesus rests With the efforts
of those who are saved.
The person or people who
told you about jesus knew
they had to tell you. jesus
commanded them to teU
everyon,e, to be his
witnesses.
The person who told

you about jesus was being
a servant. Philippians 2:7
tells us how Jesus took
upon him the form of a ser·
vant . We are to serve jesus
and others now that we are
saved.
Your responsibility, once
yoU are saved, is to tell
others about Jesus. Have
you told anyone about
Jesus lately? What would
your life have been like if
no one ever told you about
jesus? What if you had not
been brought up by Christian parents? What would
your lifestyle be now?
If you can, imagine standing befort: the Lord,
knowing that you had not
witnessed to anyone. You
might have gone to Sunday
School each SUnday and
done all the right things,
but you must tell others
about him. Let your life be

a witness, yes, but that lifestyle should only be a base
from which you can
witness verbally.
There are youth pro·
grams that go lacking for
leaders, teachers, bus
drivers ,
refreshment
servers, baby sitters.
PerhaPs you could help.
There are workshops,
seminars, books, videos to
teach you , to guide you, If
you don't know how to
serve or witness. lf you are
truly saved, you must tell
others about Jesus and
working with young peo·
pie in any way you can
would be one W2Y to do
this.
If you were saved when
you were young, think of
that time of your life and
the influence that person
had on your life. Use what
you remember, and see a
WMU director, a Brother·
hood director, or your
pastor and become a
witness.

Sandra Kemmer is a
member of Brinkley First
Church, where she is active
in Woman's Missionary
Union and volunteer
missions.
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Psychology For Christian Life
JOHN EWING HARRIS
M.Dhl., Ph.D.
Ucensed Psychologist, Christian

Letters to the Editor
Trust Fellow Baptists
This letter is in regard to the ArUnsas
Baptist NewS11Ulgarlne story o n April 14
about a member of the Southern Baptist
Convention Committee on Nomlnations

objecting to several of his rr-...tommcnda·
tions being c:lther shifted to oth<t positions

r/MitlqwwlJhaW1tt- ..
6o fftw.d h1.f1Mid

MOTHER'S DAY
OFFERING
Arkansas
Baptist
Family and
Child Care
Services
Arkansas Baptist Home for Children
Unk Roc:t • Monticello • Fayetteville
Jonnboro • Ha rriso n • HOP'

M2y '· 1988

or rejected entirely. My purpose is not to
ttkc sides in the matter, just slmply to point
out that no committee should be criticized for refusing to rubber-stamp recommendations by its respective members. If every
recommcnd:uion were auwmatically accq>ted, there would be no need to convene
the commince together at all .
I have served on that particular committee in the past and can attest to the need
to make certain shifts from an overall
perspective of bal a nce required by
Southern Baptist Convention by-laws bet·ween laymen and pastors. Also, there is a
sensitivity to the need to nominate women
as well as men. Mr. Tower's charges may
or may not be well-founded , but hi s attitude Is not very baptistic.
Individual Baptists should respect the
work of CQmmittees on which they serve,
whether tilt committees' decisions please
every individual member or not . Surely Mr.
Towers does not claim that he is right and
the rest of the committee is wrong? Also
his divulging of the work of any committee on which he sits, when that committee by vote has entered Into a closed session, lacks Integrity and should be kept in
mind when future committee appointments are made. Trust your fellowBaptists.-James W. Bry.mt, Fort Smith

Distinguishing Mark
Recently a series of articles appeared in
the ABN on ' 'The Priesthood of Believers.''
The 4-17·88 bulletin by the Baptist Bulletin
Service carried an article on this subject.
Both of these erred greatly in one respect .
They refer to the priesthood of believers
as " the primary distinguishing mark of
Baptists." No so. Baptists have never had
one distinctive belief. This doctrine is one
of several Baptist dJstinctives and·ts not the
most basic one.
1\vo more basic doctrines are the lordship of Christ and the authority of the
Scriptures. It V."2S not the priesthood of
believers that made Baptists "willing to
face torture," etc., but their lo~lty to
Christ, the Living Word, and their belief in
the authority of the Scriptures led them to
the doctrine of the priesthood of believers.
Also, their belief in the authority of the
Scriptures led them to see the error of

sprinkling and embrace immersion. Once
they recognized that only immasion is the
" mode (of bapc ls m) caughc by che Bible"
they were willing to be ridiculed , mock·
ingly immersed and discriminated against .
According to the dates in the bulletin,
Baptists have made immersion a distinctive
since around 1648. I rejoice that we are
now stressing the Bible's doctrine of the
priesthood of believers, which means we
do not need a hierarchy of human priests.
Each believer can go directly to God
through Christ , our High Priest. Also, all
believers can minister as priests on behalf
of others. But along with our stressing our
priesthood, let us also emphasize that
Christ and he alone is our High Priest. Furthermore, let us not do so by minimizing
other Bible doctrines.
1 am very grateful Immersion has been
a Baptist distinctive for nearly three and a
half centuries. It may not be "the distln·
guishing mark of Baptists," but it Is one of
several very lmporunt distinguishing
marks.-Frceman McMcnls, Smackover

God of the Bible
As one who has committed his life to
God's call to work with the people of
eastern Idaho who are in the snare of Mor·
monism , I must reply to James 0. Young
in his idea of the lfinity {Re: his letter to
the editor, March 17, 1988, Arkansas Baptist). I do not know Young's religious
background but if he is Mormon I kr1ow
why he would write such a letter and 1 pray
that he will come to know the God of the
Bible.
I wish to show Young 's teaching to be
Mormonism, a polytheistic cult. Young
sutes ''man is made in the image of the
God Family" (emphasis mine). Mormonism
teaches ''all men and women are in the
similitude of the universal father and
mother, and are literally the sons and
daughters of Deity" (p. 516, Mormon Doctrine, Bruce R. McConkie, Bookcraft , Salt
Lake City, Utoh , 1979). Young scaccs chat
jesus said that he and God were one in
thought and deed and when he said I and
my father are one, he wasn't ulking about
being the same person. Quoting again from
McConkie, page 317, "there are three
Gods-the Father, Son, and Holy Ghostwho, though sepaarate in personality, are
united as one in purpose, in plan , and in
all the attributes of perfectio n." Also on
page 577, McConkie says that there is an
infinite number of gods. So you see what
Young is teaching is Mo rmonism and
(continued on p. 6)
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DANIEL R. GRANT

One Layman's
Opinion
A S\lD.l"iSe
Service
'oaylight·savi ng
time ha.s never been
one of my favorite
human Inventions,

but Inked It this past Easter morning. After
some 18 years of attending E:utcr sunrise
services overlooking the be2utlful Ouachla
River, I actually saw the sun rise this time,
thanks to the earlier switch to d aylightsaving time. All of the previous years the
seven o'clock sbrting time W2S on stmd2rd
time and the sun was :already comfort2bly
up above the hadron , so the sunrise ser-

vice was really a "sunrisen service."
Don' t get me wrong . The Kiwanis Club

Is to be commended for providing this
outstanding service at Easter ever year, and
the scenery, music, message, and spirit have
always been wonderful. Even so, I have
always felt that we need a sunrise at a
sunrise service. Admittedly, getting out o f
a bed in time to see the sunrise is not the
easiest thing in the world to do but, once
up, the rew2rds are gre2t.
There's something about a sunrise that
lifts the human spirit. It is a beautiful picture Of Ught after darkness and hope after
despair, with magnificent bright colors
replacing the seeming doom and gloom of
blackness and zero visibUJty. When the
fearful silence is replaced with bird
songs-first one. then a few, and finally an
orchestral host , it is an inspiring multidimensional picture of nature's daily
awakening.
For the ChristJ:afl, a sunrise has even
more meanJng. It can be a daily Easter
remlnder, with the message of new life in
Christ-the resurrection story. All of the
human beauty of new Ught with the excitement of dramatic colors on the horizon is
overshadowed by the reminder that he is
risen and because he hves, I, too, shall live.
I was so impressed with the Easter
sunrise service this year that I may try to
organize a movement to make certain that
we have a sunrise at future sunrise services.

Daniel R . G.ra.ot is president of Ouachiu
BaJ?tlst University

The fact Is ...
In 1988, 1,400 SBC churches reported no
mission expenditures of any sort . The
same year, 3,356 churches reported no
Cooperative Program giving.
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Letters to the Editor Cult Of Bigness
(continued from p. S)
polytheism. Genesis says ''God crated the
heaven and the earth."" John I say5 tlut the
Creator w.LS jesus, thus they are the same
and not three Gods. The Bible clearly
teaches that there is one God, Mormonism
teaches there are many.
Please pray for us and our work , and 1
urge ail fellow Christians to not be "carried about with every wind of doctrine."-Ken jackson, Soda Springs,
Idaho

What Can We Expect?
1 just received the latest edition of ABN
(April 21 , 1988). What a rcllt:f it was to read

the article by Oliver Th omas, general
cou~l for the Baptist j oint Committee on
Public Affairs ("What Can We ExJXct? " ).
He has assured us that ou r lawmakers have
again acted in our best interests when they
passed the Civil Rights Restoration Act.
R..tther than this law being a 'viUa.in';-we arc
told that it is the 'government's equivalent
of good stewardship'.
Well, all I can say is, ·' Whew' ·! After
listening to all the impassioned pleas of
Paul Harvey, Or. James Dobson of Famil y
Focus, Dr. Tim LaHaye, and WiJiiam
Wildman of the National Federatio n o f
Decency Oust to name a few of the
misguided sou ls)-all of whom have encouraged us to write or call our congressmen abou t this law-what a relief to
know that they had it all wrong! Actually,
the boys up . on Capit:d Hill have got
everything under control and it 's 'gonna be
alright'. What a load off my, mind! Now I
can go back to worrying abou t something
really important like the lottery, or bingo,
or horse racing, or somethi ng.-Alan E.
Maines, Rogers
[Editor's Note: It will become obvious
that the statements made about the Civil
.Rights Restoration Act were untrue. For example, no church will be told that it must
employ homosexuals. If the rumors to that
effect were accurate and the legislators failed to change the law, most of them
wouldn't be around very long.
This do(s raise a question . How did so
many good and respected people get
wrong information ? 1\vo observations are
in order. (1) None of these people are constiiutional attorneys; Dr. Oliver Thomas is
(2) All of these people apparently receiv-ed their erroneous information frOm a
common source. FaisC: Information dies
hard. Let 's put it to resL (By the way, Mr:
Wildmon's given name is Donald, not

The cult of bigness. The success syndrome. The numbness of numbers. They 're
always with us. After aU , doesn't God love
big churches?
Churches are told if they love Jesus they
can baptiz.c 100 convens a year, stan a new
chapel that in five years will outnumber the
mother church, keep all the mission
organi.zalions going , have a graded choir
program, and auend all the associational
and state meetings.
Members are told that every Baptist can
visit , every Baptist can sing in the choir,
every Baptist can be a soul-winner, every
Baptist can teach a S.S. class, and every
Bap~st can hold at least three offices. If
they love Jesus, that is.
If a church suff member fails in the
number game, then he doesn't love Jesus,
didn' t attend semi nary, went to the
"wrong" seminary, is too liberal , or is too
conservative.
When th e SBC ends at Sm Antonio and
a pastor returns home to fi nd a compressor
on the air conditioner burned out (with no
funds to ftx it), two VBS faculcy who decided to leave early on vacation, and a mass
mailing that o ffered his UJXd SCf!JlOns
brought in only three orders, the answer
is simple. Poor fellow, he doesn't love j esus.
And he doesn't realize God loves the big
c hurch es (best).-Bob Hastings,
Springfield, Ill.

A SMILE OR TWO
You can't blame a teenager for wanting
to be a non-coatormlst. Raw e1s< can he
be Uke other kids?
Four-year-old's description of the sensa·
tloo when bt:r foot feU asleep, "It f<cJs
like ginger ale:."

·,

~

SOUND SYSTEM

(

RENTALS

f'OR ANY OCCASION
• CHURCH EVENTS

• BUSINESS MEETINGS

• FASHION SHOWS
*CONCERTS AND PlAYS
S£1'-uP. 6f>EAATION. AND RECOAOING SEfMC£S AAE.
AlSO AVAA.ABlE. WIRELESS MICROPHONES.
KEYSOAAOS AND AMPUAERS. TOOl
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by Jim Hogg
Goldal Glte kakl.at-y

SAUSALITO, Calif.
(BP}-VIslo n can lx a
h:a.rd thing to grasp,
es~ci:ally when it
sits in the mlddk of
the water.
Richardson

Bay

Community Church
was born out of a vision to reach the
waterfront people of
Sausalito, Calif., a city loaned immediately south of Golden
Gate Baptist Theo logical Seminary's main
campus in Mill Valley.

Doug Storms leads
Co n ce rned Bap·
tists discovered a traditional approach
would not work . If the gospel were tO be
proclaimed in the watcrfrom setting, peo-

ple wou ld have to risk failure, they
decided.
·

Doug Storms, a theology student at
Golden Gate: Seminary was one of the first
to envision reaching the communit y, where
many residents li ve in boat s.
A year ago, Storms and anothe r Golden
Gate student , Mark Cox, moved to the

Sausalito waterfront . Smrms related his
st ruggle ove r his desire to go to the water-

New and Used Mini-Buses

___ __I
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~

-

-

,,D'\t~

Luggage models
Rest rooms
Air Conditioning
Reclining seats,
many more options

rrom : "I had to pray about where God was
leading me. Was I going ror the gl:~mor or
it , or because God was calling me there?"
Storms had planned to leave on a
seminary church p lanting team at the end
or the spring semester. Once again , he had
m wrestle with God's call. He decided that
God wan~d him to stay and minister in
Sausalito, not to go on the team.
Duri ng the summer he did bivocational
work, using his trai ni ng as a scuba diver
to suppon himselr. " Jt is amazing how God
can use girts," Sto rms acknow ledged. "On

Hughes pew cushions

** Buses **

-

a Bible study group OtJ the Sea Lark.

""{

Reversible or attached
Quality, comfort and beauty

We believe we can
seve your church money
3 weeks delivery on fabric In stock
For free estimate call collect

Eugene Hughes, 353-6556
Route 2, Box 570

_,)

Gurdon, All<. 71743

Pams Place
930 W. Main. Jacksonville
982-7266
SHOP PAM'S PLACE FOR

Arkansas Bus Exchange

·After Flve-Formals•Adlvc Wear
·Dreuv•Unlque Ac«HHr!H

P.O. Box 9006, Grider Field Rd.
Pine Bluff, AR 7161 1
(501 ) 536-7795
Outside Ark. 1·800-851 ·5054

OPEN
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· Ungerie

' , diving is a valuable skilL"
the waterfront
Beause the cloudy W2ter Is dangerous,
weU-tr.lined dive~ are In demand .
His diving ability enabled Stonns to fit
into the community. He lived and worked
there, fonnlng a bond with the other
residents. " I had to learn co be a servam
and to be available to the people,' ' he said.
" We (Storms and Cox) built relationships
with people around us. We had to be serv:rnts of the community."
A deep friendship grew between Storms
and Peter Romanowsky, a Christian who
lives on the waterfront. " He gave me
courage," Storms said. "We prayed all summer and discovered that the waterfront
people wanted a ch urch ,"
The church was started through one-onone conucts. It eventually grew to a point
where the congregation needed a place to
meet. Once again , God answered prayer.
Ted Stewart, who had been looking for
eight years to give his vessel away to a
church, donated the Sea Lark tugboat . The
tug is two-thirds sunk into the bay, so
Storms and a group of men have attempted to raise it. They will continue to try until the entire Sea Lark is above wate r. Even
with so much of the boat submerged, the
church now has more than double the
space of its original meeting place.
Sto rms' vision for the Richardson Bay
church involves more than just a Sunday
worship service. He sees the Sea Lark as a
center of discipleship, Bi ble study and a
place to "get away from it all."
The ch urch meets for worship o n Sundays at 1 p.m. , and membe~ are shuttled
10 the Sea Lark by boats. A Bible study also
ukes p lace on Thurs,day nights.
G. William Schweer, professor of
evangelism at Golden Gate Seminary, has
supported the church. He has been in strumental in organizing it and has preached on several occasions.
StOrms is in the supervised ministry program at Golden Gate and uses the Richardson Bay ch urch as his ministry setting. He
also is in the church start in ternship program and is assisted by the Southern Baptist General Convention of California.
StOrms and Cox arc members of the First
Baptist Church of Sausali to, where Golden
Gate studem Wayne Strauss Is pastor.
" It is a very unique situation," Storms
said of his ministry. '' The door opens, and
you walk through. The sundard way of
staning a church in this community did not
work. " It is a miracle how Jt all came
together. We had to step out o n faith . The
field is white unto harvest , and the people
are very receptive to kindness."
He emphasized the importance of being
willing to fail: "Someone h2s got to pay the
' price. If Christ is to be manifested, he must
be seen in our lives. This is my C2.lllng, and
I'm here for as long as it ukes."

Arkansas All Over
MILUE GILL

have a daughter, Allison, seven; and twin
sons, W:lyne Sullh·om and jonathan , seven
months old.

People
Thomas W. Nowlin is serving as pastor
of Flnt Church, Marvell. A ruttivc of
Brinkley, he 15 a 8J2dUatc of Baptist CoUcgc,

Charleston, S.C., and Southern Baptist
ThcologJcal ~mlnary. He and his wife,
Sharon, have two children, justin, and
Kristen .
Aprll Lane has joined the staff of Pulaski
Heights Church, Little Rock, as director of

its ldOdergartcnlday school.
Gary Cook was elected president of DaUas

'

Baptist University April 6 . Cook, a native
of Uttle Rock, is the son of Mr. wd Mrs.
Raymond Cook of Little Rock, members of
Pulaski Heights Church. At 37, Cook will
be the yoUngest of the presidents serving
1bca5 Baptists' eight universities. He has
served on the Baylor University administrative staff Cot the past 10 years. He
and his wife, Sheila, have two sons, David
D3nicl, and Mark Andrew.
louie Morrlsett, choir director, and Mrs.

Emery Peters, pianist, of the senior adult
choir of First Church, Piggott, recently
cclebr.tted 21 years of service.
WUllam P. Mertltt is serving as pasmr of
Oppello Church at P~rry.

john Roberle begin serving April 24 as
pastor of Magnolia Church, Crossett . He
and his wife, Delores, moved there from
Denham Springs, La.

Alan Vest will serve as summer youth
director for Walnut Street Church ,
jonesboro where he has been an active

Norman Miller has resigned as pastor o f
Bethany Church, Georgcmwn .
Poters
Cobk
Morrlsett
member since 1979. He Is a senior at
Arkansas State University.

Tim Reddin began his ninth year of ser·
viCC May 1 as pastor of Barcelona Road
Church, Hot Springs Village.

james M. Evans is serving as interim
pastor of Shirley Church.
Ricky L. Dodd ofll:xarkana died April22

at age 40. His funeral service was hcJd April
25 at TI'inity Church, Toarkana, where he
served as minister of music and youth. He
also had served on the staff of First J:hurc.h ,
Dumas; Mount Olive Church, Crossett ; and
Emmanuel Church , Tex2.rk2na. Survivors
include his wife, jeanne Holcomb Dodd;
a son, Matthew O'Neal Dodd; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Dodd of Tex2rkana,
Texas; a brother, Larry Dodd; and a sister,
Peggy Davis, both of Texarkana.
Philip Briggs resigned May I as minister
o~ inusic at First Church, Par.tgould.
Wayne Cook joined the staff of First
Church , Springdale. April 24 as minister of
childhood education . A native of Mobile,
Ala., he is a gr.tduate of the University of
Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg; Stephen
F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches,
Texas; and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. He has served churches in
Fort Worth and San Antonio, TCX25, and
jacksonville, Fla. He and his wife, Regi,

Mary Davey has been named minister of

youth at El Paso Church .
Katberyn Tripp was recently named by
the Ark2nsas Chapter of Telephone
Pioneers of America as " Mrs. Arbnsas Life
Member Pioneer" for 1987·88. Tripp is a
member of Pulaski Heights Ch urch, Little
Rock .

jay Lane received the God and Cou ntry
Aw.ud in a recent mornjng worship service
at Pulaski Heights Ch urch , Little Rock ,
where he is a member.

Briefly
Grand Avenue Chur-ch in HOI Springs has
organized a Royal Ambassador group that
began meeting May 4. johnn)' Dorsey is
director and Dway ne Monk , assistan t
director.
Magnolia Centr.ll Church recently voted
to enter the "Challenge to Build " program
to raise funds for additional Sunday School
space, according to Pastor Rich Kind .
Rogers lmmanud Church observed
Pastor Appreciation Day April 17, honoring Pastor Dale Thompson and his family.
Strawfloor Church in jonesboro recently celebrated the tOOth birthday of
Woman's Missionary Union with a service
that included historical and quill displays
and presentation of a ce rt ificate by Baptist
Women to Pastor and Mrs. Dennis) . Davis.
Shepherd Hlll Church , Pin e Bluff, Girls
in Action recemly co llected and delivered
socks to Arkansas Baptist Home for
Children in Momicello. The Actecns also
made cards and cookies and delivered
them to church members recuperating
from surgery.
Bella Vista Church celebrated its 15th anniversary of service April 24 with services
that featured Don Moore, cxec'utive direc. tor of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, and Harry Wigger as speakers. George
O'Neel serves as pastor of the church,
which has grown from a constituted
membership of 60 to a current membership
of 539.
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Valley ChUrch at Searcy senio r adults
rec ~ntl y hdd a m~eting that f~arured lonni ~ Gl oss ~n . an ~m~ rtalner for many yean
with th~ Grand 01~ Opry, as gu ~s t
e nt~rtai n e r.

Markham Street Church in little Rock
la u o ch~d an int~rc ~ssory pr.ly~ r ministry
April 24 wh~n Donna De~ Floyd, a prayer
ministry consult2nt , was pres~nt to train
participants.

Warren First Church obs~rv~d its I20th
a nn iv~rsary Ap ril 27-May 1 with activities
which f~at urcd G~rald Trussell, Milton
Cowlin g, )ames Wa lk~r. E.C. Brown, E.l.
Crosby, AI Cullum , Lehman W~bb, Paul
Aiken , Glenn Morgan , P:lstor Ev~reu~ Martin, and Gary Allen as sp~ak~rs and
musicians.

NATIONAL MASS
EVANGELISM CONFERENCE
May 23-25, 1988
Council Road Baptist Church
2900 North Council Road
Bethany, Oklahoma

Forest Tower Church in Little Rock vot~d
April 17 to begin constructio n of an 120
by 132 square foo t ed uc:uio n wi ng.

(OIJMoma City Area)

Boonc:vlllc: First Church licensed V~rl on
Thff to th~ preaching ministry March 27.

BANQUET

RALLY

Smackover First Church conducted
"Teen Vision '88" April 27 w ith Mike
Coker, ministe r of youth at First Church ,
For r~st City, as speake r.

Monday Evening

Small C hurch!Bivocational Pastors

Tuesday Evening
Pastors/Staff/Laypcople

Baring Cross Church in North Little Rock
will observe its 85 th anniversary May 22 .
David Garland w ill preach at the morning
worsh ip hour.
Blytheyille First Church deacons have
est2blished a new ministry program which
will have three deacons on call monthly to
assist with hospital calls, visiting families
in c rises, visiting homebound members ,
and delivering new member materials.
Calvin ,Hollingsworth is serving as coordinator, assisted by James Gardner.
Keo Church held a spring revival April
10-15 ihat resulted in six professions of
faith and numerous rededications. Pastor
Elvis W. Smith served as evangelist and
Kenny Daniel , minister of music and youth
at Calvary Church, Hope, directed music.
Tomahawk Church near Saint Joe observed Geretha Still Day April 3, presenting her
with a 30-year pe rfect attendance bar. As
a charter member, she has not missed a service since the church's organization on
Easter Sunday in 19 58 . The ch urch also
dedicated its new fellowship hall as "The
Geretha Stlll Fellowship Hall."
Calvary Church at Ho pe observed
Celebration Day April 24 with a noteburning service. Speakers included Vernon
Wickliffe, Jack Young, Cecil Bittle, Gilbert
Ross, Bob Gi lbert, Glen Ford ~ Harry Kennedy, and Buck Clemons.
Fouke First Church held a Lay Renewal
Weekend March 11·13 that resulted in three
professions of faith and 25 rededications.
May 5. 1988

Jimmy Draper

Jack S1an1on

Wayne Brisrow

Esrher BurTOUglu

Bob Hamblin

SEMINARS (Monday-Wednesday)
Area Crusade Preparation
Music Evangelism
Pros~ct Discovery
Revival Training
. Women in Evangelism
Seminar fee: $25

~r ~rso n

$4 0 for two or more from same church

No charge fo( banquet and rally

For more information, contact:
Mass Evangelism Department
Home Mission Board
(404) 898-7787

HOME MISSION

BOARD, SBC
1350 Spring Street, NW
Atlanta, GA 30367-5601
A Southern Baptist Convention
agency sup~tcd by the
Cooperati~
m and the
Annie Armstrong ster Offering
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'A Kingdom Network'

Classifieds

by J. Everett Sneed

ACfS. Baptist churches can join ocaal y 2.5
they have in the p2.St.
Assurances were given that the majority
of the new employees will be Southern
slaff, MJke Hudabee, one of the five Baptist. Thls will change :u the corpora·
regional represenutives of t.hc National lion enlarges and development takes plac~
ACTS Affiliates, feels very positively about
Huck2bce emphasized that it was essen·
the tr::tnsfcr of the opcr.uion of the ACfS ttal that the transfer of ACI'S take place
Necwork to a priw.te for profit corporation. quickly. Among the reasons for baste were:
" There Is no lo nger any adversarial rela- (1) a transponder of Galaxy 111, which Is the
tionship between th e commission and the most desirnble satellile for cable operation,
affiliates,'' he said.
is currently available; (2) a new religious
T he transfer of ACTS to a private co r- network called Vision , which is a
poration will greatly eohancc the net - "copycat" of ACfS, is currently being pro·
work 's ab1Uty to produce quality program- posed and could conceivably become a
ming, Huckabee said. Also, lhe corporation major competitor of ACfS if it matcrializ·
would still be in the hands o f the origina- ed; (3) the collapse of PTL and a major shift
tors and founders of the network . Specifi- in the CBN Network tOW:il.rd a more enter·
cally, Jimmy R. AJien, president of the com - tainment oriented programming and away
mission , and many of the other key leaders from the religious h:u left a void which
of the ACTS Network will be a part of the makes the timing for the growth of ACTS
new organization. For this reason, the af. extremely important.
filiates believe that ther:e wHI not be any
Huckabee stressed that Southern Baptists
change in philosophy or attitude. The same do not need to fear losing the network . He
basic procedures will continue.
feels that it is unfortunate Sou thern Bap·
Huckabee believes that only minor tists didn't chooSe to place more money in
changes will take p lace. The RTVC the ACI'S 'Network during the past five
e mployees who go w ith the new corpora·· years. He said, '' Finances were the prim:try
tion will n9 longer be denomjnational factor that made it necessary for this move
employees: The new relationship.will also to take place. The new relationship w ill
make it poSsible fo r churches of other work , and it will be a kingdom network
mainline denominations to affiliate with rather than a Sourhem Baptist one."
ld!IOr, Arll.aruu B•ptls1

N~ptlnc

After meeting with the ACTS affiliates
and the Radio and ltlevlsion Commission

LTC Attracts Largest Group Ever
A reco;u number of Baptist student
leaders gathered at Camp Paron March
25 -27 for a Leadership Training "con·
ference.
The ann ual event provides training for
officers of campus Baptist Student Unio ns.
During the weekend , students headed for
summer missions assignffients also are
commissioned and new statewide BSU of·
ficers are dected .
.
.
The LTC prOgram this year featured Dale
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Griffin , BSU director from Altus, Okla., and
Tim Marza, a student at Southwestern Bap·
tisc Theological Seminary w ho fl ed com·
munist Romania. Frank Huckaba of Moun·
tain Home was recognized as BSU Alum·
nus of the Year.
Elected as officers for 1988·89 were
Brent Davis, Ark2nsas Technical Uni~ersi·
ty, president; CarenJennings, University of
Central Arkansas, vice·president; and Kim
Hunt, University of Arkansas, secretary.

Petit Jean Mountain-House sleeps 10.
$50 for 2 persons, $7.50 each additional.
...
501-727-5206
Elementary Principal-Position open.
Elementary principal's certificate and
Arkansas certification required . Send
resume to: Abundant Life Schools, 9200
Sylvan Hills Hwy., North Little Rock, AR
72116.
""
Australla-14 to 29 day tours. Several
departures and options available July
through September 1988. Arranged by
Australian Baptist famil y. Brochure :
Pegasus Travel, 5501 West Rosedale St.,
Fort Worth , TX 76107. Toll fre e
1-800-972-1116.
5112
ctaulflt<lllds must be ....,bmltl.clln wrtllng to t~ ABN ol·
flee no .... than 10 days prior to tiM date of publlefllon
de.u.d. A cheek or money order In tiM proper amount,
ftgured et 15 cern. per word, mutt be lncluOed. Multlpfe: ln.
Mt1lons of the aame ed rmm be peld for tn advance. The
A8N NNNM the r1ght to rwfect MY ed t»ceuM of UI"'IUitebMi
.ub)ec1 metter. cteulfled lids wtn be lnMr'led on e spec•
evsltable bals. No endorsement by tha ABN Is ltnpl~ .

'r:=============l
I

March
Cooperative Program
Report
Received ....... $964,415.76
Budget. ....... $1,072,525.00
Under .......... $105,717.62
Over .

Year-to-date
. $66,239.48

Same lime last year
Over ............ $76,256.09

Cooperative Program receipts for t11e
first quarter of 1988 exceeded budge
requirements by 2.1 percent. Praise and
glory belongs to God for this response
on the part of Arkansas Baptis ts and
churches.
The percentage of the budget reach·
ed in March was 90.14. We have receiv·
ed 3.9 percent more in 1988 than for
the same period Qanuary·March) in
1987. This is less than the inflation rate.
There is a concern: Can we reach ou r
budget for 1988? I believe we can, and
I'm pray ing tow:il.rd that end. Join me
in this prayer.- jimmie · Sheffield,
associate executiVe director
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NATION

Nominations Released
Four Arkansans Among 239 Names In Report
NASHVILLE (BP}---The 1988 noport of
the Southern Baptist Convention Committee on Nominations has been rc.losed b)'
chairman )osq>h T. Knott Ul

The Committee on Nominations, formerly known as the Committee on Boards,
Commissions and Standing Committees,
nomin:ues trustees to serve on the 24
entities rel:ucd to the Southern Baptist
Convt:mlon, including the Executive Committee, four maJor boards, commissions ,
se minaries, sta nding committees and
org~miz2tions such as the Baptist World
Alliance and North American Baptist
Fell owship.
Under conve ntion bylaws, th e report
must be released through Baptist Press :u
least 45 days in adv.mce of the annu 2.1
meeting o f th e SBC, scheduled june 14-16,
1988 , in the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center in Sari Antonio, Texas.
The report-which includes 239 nomi ·
nations and renominations-m ust be presented to messengers :u the annual meeting
in order for the nominees to be elected to

the boards of the nrious entities of the
convention.
The committee includes a layperson and
a member who is clergy or denomination·
ally-related from 33 stones o r rc-wonal conventions qualified for represmtuion on the
vuious committees and boards of the convention. The two Arkansans elected during last year's SOu thern Baptist Convcmion
to serve on this committee were Mark
Brooks of Springdale and William Freeman
of Liule Rock .
Arkansans named in the report of the
Committee on Nominations were:
johnny jackson of Little Rock , nominated for a second term on the SBC Home
Mission Boud.
Kerry G. Powe ll of Little Rock , nominated fo r a seco nd term on th e board of
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Ray Granade of Arkadelphia, nominated
for a second term on the SBC Historical
Commission.
Lloyd A. (AI) Sparkman of Crossett ,
nominated for a second term on the SBC

Stewardship Commission.
A subcommittee of the Commlnec on
Nominations will name a fifth Arkansan as
a replacement to fill the unexpired termto expire in 1990-of Thomas A. Hinson
who moved from West Memphis.
" It is a good report ," Knott told Baptist
Press as he rd~cd the report. ·'I am very
p leased with it . We sought the best
qualified people we could."
Knott , an attorney who formerly w.u an
assistant U.S. attorney In R21eigh , declined
to discuss the inner worldngs of the committee, or specifics of the appointments. He
defended the decision of the committee to
meet March 17-18 In executive session.
"Suggestions we should have met In
open session are ridiculous," he said, adding it would have been very difficult to
carry on the work of the commin ec,
especially " w hen we were talking about
people's personal lives."
He declined to respond w criticisms
vo iced by three members of the nomInating committee who have charged the
committee violated the Peace Committee,
was orchestrated and concentrated o n
denominational politics more than personal qualifications.

Toll~Free Time-Saver
1-800-522-2152
Now one toll-free call puts
you in direct contact with the
Baptist Book S10re Mail Order
Center nearest you ... giving
you access to more than
13,000 products produced by
the Sunday School Board and
many other fine publishers
and suppliers.
Although you may have
called us lOll-free in the past,
this new service replaces all
other Baptist Book Store Mail
Order Center 800-numbers.
just remember one:
1-800·522-2152.

May 5, 1988

So if you can't visit your
store personally, where eye-to·
eye contact and convenience
make shopping special, then
just pick up the phone. And
experience Baptist Book
Store's unique brand of
Second.Mile Service .. .right
where you are.
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WMU LEADERS ISSUE

Urgent Prayer Appeal
by Karen Benson

need of a boost, Weatherford wrote, ad·
ding: " With less than two months left
before books close on the 1987 offering
(May 31), there Is a possibility that we will
not only fail to reach the goal of S75
mUHon , but that we will give Jess than we
gave In 1986. It has been more than 50
years since that happened."
Slnce the letters were maUe:d, the Foreign
Mission Board has issued an updatro rcpon
on contributions. As of April 18, more than
for Foreign Missions and for the 1988 An- S64.8 million has been reccived-$2.5
nie Armstrong Easter Offering for Home million behind receipts this date last year,
Missions are falling far short of the goals. S4. 5 million hclow the total 1986 receipts,
The goal for the 1987 Christmas offer· and S!O million below the 1987 goal.
ing is S75 million. With less than two
It Is too early to make realistic projec·
months to go, only S64.8 million has been tions about the 1988 Annie Armstrong
received .
Easter Offering, Weatherford sald, polnUng
The 1988 Easter offering goal is $37.5 out the home missions offering is only a
mllllon. Although the 1988 campaign ls on· few weeks old, while the foreign mission
ly a few weeks old, e:uly reports indicate offering Is more than 10 months old.
$2.5 million, or 6 .89 pcn:em, of the goal
The Home Mission Board also has issued
has been given.
updated reports, but they show ~ide flue·
The Lottie Moon Christmas Offering goal tuations in the early weeks of the offering
initia.lly had been set at SSt mlllion , but the
campaign. For Instance, as of AprilS, con·
WMU executive board (which sets the goal) tribulions were: running almost 34 percent
voted in April 1986 to lower the goal when behind contributions last year, but by April
it became apparem the 1986 goal of S75
15 , receipts were almost 14 percent ahead
million would not be met .
of last year.
Contributions to the 1986 Christmas of·
Home Mission Board and WMU officials
Cering totaled 169,4 12,195.09. The Lottie caution, however, that the early stages of
Moon Christmas Offering goal has not been the campaign and the wide wriations in
met or surpassed since 1981.
weekly reports make It difficult to second
The 1988 Easter ofJering goal is the same guess the outcome. Their concern over this
as 1987. Contributions to the 1987 Easter year's offering comes from the track record
offering touled $30,246,290, missing the of the offering durlng the past six years,
goal by more than S7.2 mUlion . The An· coupled with the lack of a strong showing
nle Armstrong Eas~r Offering goal also has in the early weeks of this year's campaign.
not been met or surpassed since 1981.
Weatherford and McCullough called on
Concern over the decline is heightened church leaders to help indentify why giv·
this year, WMU's centennial year. WMU ing Is down . They wrote: "Why are we so_
promotes both offerings in the local far behind In our centennial yCar? The
~
churches.
economy is bad in some areas. But we ex·
Carolyn Wotherford , national executive perienced the Great Depression In the
director, and Marjorie McCullough, na· 1930s, and WMU's giving actually lncreas·
tiona! president, sent letters in late April to ed during those years."
every local chuich WMU director. Of the
''Disagreements In the convention have
37,000 Southern Baptist churches, only been cited, but It is unthinkable that our
about 30,000 have WMU organizations.
missionaries would become the pawns in
Letters also were sent to associational any misunderstandings. The loss of con·
WMU centennial chairmen, state WMU fidence in religious leaders on television is
centennial chairmen and members of the :mother explanation given by some, but
national centennial committee. Telegrams surely that docs not spread to our mis·
were sent to state WMU presidents and ex· sionaries. 'We cannot determine the ca. use.''
ecutive directors.
The two leaders called on the church
" I am distressed over the report I receiv· WMU dlrcctors to lead in the prayer and
ed from the mission ~oards last week," giving efforts Jn their local churches.
Weatherford wrote. ''Therefore, I am sen·
" Please encourage your WMU to pray,
ding an urgent appeal to key WMU lcadetll, Individually and togclher If possible, on
asking for your help and calling WMU to that cp.y," they wrote. " Give people further
prayer and an extra effort at sacrificial giv· · opportunities to' give to the two offerings.
ing."
Be sure: that everyone realiz.c:s the impor·
The Louie Moon offering, is In desperate t:mce of these two mission of(erings.' '
~·,

......,_ry UllJon, SBC

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (BP}-The naUonal
leaders of Southern Bapli$.t \Voman's Missionary UnJon have Issued an urgent appeal
to the: 1.2 million WMU merpbcrs to pray
all day AprH 27 for the home and foreign
missions offerings.
Their appeal is the direct result of recent
repons showing funds collected to d2tc for
the 1987 Louie Moon Christmas Offering
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Seminary Requests
Endowment
J\!lLL VALLEY, Calif. (BP}-Golden Gare
BapUst Theological SemiJury trustea have
appealed to the Southern Baptist Executh·'t'
Committee for S7.8 million in endownxru.
In the spring meeting April 11·12 on the
Mill Valley, Calif., campus, they also
adopted a report to the Southern Baptist
Peace Committee.
The Executive Committee had requested
Golden Gate to present a documented request for a special allocation over and
above the present formula for seminary
funding . That request is for an allocation
from the convention's Cooperative Pro·
gram unJfled budget, spread over a five·
year period.
In submitting the resolution board Chair·
man j. Clarke johnson of Phoenix, Ariz. ,
said, " We believe our research clearly
substantiates the need for additional funds
and refleas the ault ude of govemmenu.l
and other agencies to this slmU<!r problem
in their San Francisco operations."
Trustees prepared a report to the Peace
Committee in response to the committee's
statement , approved by messengers to the
SBC annual meeting last summer, which
called on them to "determine the theo-logical position" of administration and
faculty members in light of the 1963 Bap·
tist Faith and Message Statement.
The report states that every person
teaching at Golden Gate has been asked to
sign a statement to " teach In accord with
and not contrary to the 1963 Baptist Faith
and Message Statement.'' Since 1978,
trustees also have signed a document that
indicates they will operate the seminary in
the same: manner.
Additionally the report , which was
adop~ed with one dissenting vote, details
other' activities which reflect hiring policies
and affirms the 1986 Glorieta Statement by
both the facult y and trustees.

r--------------,
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Campers on Mission

e

Arkansas Spring Rally
May 20-22, .1988
Petit Jean State Park (Areo· B. compsltes 36·601

Large campers should take Hwy . 10 and tum north lilt Casa on Hwy. 156 to Hwy . 154 .
Early Birds meet Thursday evening. Bring your own hamburger and homemade Ice cream.
Regular program begins wilh potluck supper Friday evening at 6:30.
For additional Information, contact : COM President Lendol Jeckson, P.O . Box 100, P'Jwhatan ,
AR 72458 , 878-63 19; o• Pete Pe«y, P.O. Box 552. UHie Rock, AR 72203. 3764791.

Pre-arrangement.
You'll Know You've Done
Your Very Best For Your Family.
When you pre-arrange with the people at the Griffin
Leggett Companies, you'll know you've done the very best
for those you love. Our complete pre-arrangement plan
protects your family from unnecessary emotional and
financial burd ens, while letting you make important
decisions for yourself.
You know you can count on the pebple at the Griffin
Leggett Companies for caring. understanding and concern
for your family's every need, including:
• Family memorial property
• Monuments, markers and private mausoleums

• Insurance protection
• Funeral pre-arrangement
• Cremation Services
Visit or call today and give your family the special
assurance that only the tradition of the Griffin Leggett
Companies can provide. It's a special expression of love.

Griffin Leggett Healey'&lRoth
Unle Rock

Forest Hills Cemetery
Uttle Rock

Griffin Leggett/ Rest Hills
fUNIIIAl HOMf AND M(MOI/Al rAU. I NOITH llnll IOCIC

GROSS

FuNERAL HoME
Hot Sprlng.s

PEOPLE TO DEPEND ON
May 5, 1988

San Antonio
Childcare
SAN ANTONlO. TEXAS (BP}-San An-

tonio Baptists have begun preparing for
whose parents wl11 participate in
the Southern Baptist Conventio n annual
meeting in the 1ex2s city june 14· 16 .
Preschool child care wlll be provided ;u
First Baptist Church, located d owntown
and within walking distance of San An·
tonio Convention Center, she of the annual
meeting and most downtown hotels. A missions day camp for grade-schoo l children
will be held at the Ruble Community
Center of Trinity Baptist Church .
Preschool care will be available ro
messengers' children who an: five years o ld
and younge r. Parents may register th eir
children by sending Sl5 per child to SBC
Preschool Care, Firs t Baptist Church, 515
McCullough , San Antoni o, Texas 78205.
Cost of th e care will be 57.50 for each

c hild~n

fou r-hour session of th e convention . The

meeting incl udes three sessions Thesday,
june 14; two sessions Wednesday, june IS ;
and two sessions Thursday, June 16 .
When thei r registration fees are received, th e childre n's parents will receive information packets contai ning maps, health
forms, and policies and procedures. The
packets also will provide information
about special parking for parents of
children w ho part ic ipate in the program.
A new feature of the preschool program
w ill be a noon meal for parents, which will
be served at First Baptist's fellowship hall ,
said Convention Manager Tim A. Hedquist.
The meal will be available fo r a nominal
charge, he said, noting parents, not
ch ildcare workers, will be respo nsible for
feeding the children .
The miss ions day camp w ill accomodate
schoo l-age children through the six th
grade. "j esus Calls for Change" w iU be the
theme of the camp, and children wilt study
the 1988 Backyard Bible Club material
prepared by the Southern Baptist Sunday
School Board . Other activities will include
sports and crafts, recreation and a visit to
San Antonio's zoo.
Day camp registrat ion will be conducted
in the convention center at a booth in the
area where parents w ill registe r as co nve ntion messengers.
Camp fees will be $7 per day. Supplemented by the Brotherhood Co mmission, the fees will cover all camp expenses,
including meals and snacks.
Preschoolers w ill be all owed into the
convention center at all times when accompanied b)' their parents. Hedquist said.
Darcarnpers will be allowed into the center
during the annual meeting's eveni ng
sessions.
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

God's New Deal

Victory Through Conflict

Building Relationships

by Gttg Kirksey, HW.Ide Church,
Camden

by HU<oo Lane, Fairfield Bay Church,
Fairfield Bay

Baalc passage: Hebrews 9 :1S·28

Basic passage: Romans 7

focal paaoage, Hebrews 9.t5,24-28

Focal passage: Romans 7:S·6,1S· 2S 1
Central truth: ChrJst works through
con.flJct to bring victory.
The same wind that c:m flatten a rice
field will hardly phase a stand of oaks. The
oaks have weathered numerous storms and
thereby developed strength because of
them . Confilct in the Christian life can produce solid cha.n.cter and inner stability.
Romans 7 reminds us that victory can come
through conflict.
Jn Romans 7:7·12 Paul focuses upon the
relationship between the law and sin . The
role of the law ls to create a consciousness
of sin (Ro. 7:10). Neither can the law be
blamed for human failure. The J.i!w is hol y
because it was given by God. It further
directs humanity to God 's righteousness
and ultimately teaches God's will (Ro.
7: 11 ,12). Since the purpose of the law is m
point out sin, conflict is inevitable.
Romans 7: 13·25 describes the inadc·
quacy of the law and human effort. Some
view this as a depiction of a pe~on under
law and apart from grace. Others see a
description of every person's struggle to do
what is righteous through their own effort.
It may be that Paul is refle cting upon his
own efforts to smrm his w.~y to heaven
through self·help prior m the Damascus
road experience.
Following Christ does not automatical·
ly exempt the Christian from conflict. If
anything , it creates more conflict. Paul is
describing an inner struggle-a raging civil
W2t. The nearer we live m Christ the
sharper the contrast and the greater the
conflict. We are moved to a deeper reliance
upon God , who gives us the victory
through Christ.
In Romans 7:24-25 the Christian is
delivered from death by Christ. Sin brings
physical death. Christ brings eternal life:.
The old saying that a person born once
must die twice and a person born twice on·
ly dies once is applicable here. We cannot
evade or escape the inner turmoil of this
life. We can; however, experience victory
in the midst of conflict.
Ultimately, ou r deliverance from the law
of sin and death is a future experience.
While we experience the agony of Inner
turmoil , we can rejoice with assurance in
the victory that Christ has promised us.

by A. Timothy Hight, First Church,
Lepanto
Basic passage: Matthew 7:1·7,
12·16,21· 23

Central truth: God's new covenant Is
superior to the old one because' the
new depends upon what God dld, not
man.
The United States was In the fourth year
of disastrous depression when Franklin
Delano Roosevelt wa.s inaugurated as r.he
32nd president of the United States. Presi""'dent Roosevelt promised the beleaguered
nation "a new deal ." This " new deal" was
designed to bring abou t a national
restoration.
A sl.mllar condltion existed when God
announced a ''newdeal '' ofhJs own . God 's

deal promised restoration to a bcloguered
hUJ112111ty, riddled by guilt and sin. God's
new covenant W2S instituted at Calvary and
the blood of Christ is God's signature o n
his ''new dc21."
The basis of God's deal was that the o ld
2gttt01ent only declared God's will, it did
not pf'09uce it. Verse 15 makes it clear that
there was not complete redemption from
sin in the old coverunt. Man's condition
dld not change, the guilt remained. Man
could not change himself. So God took the
lnltl2tlveand thebaols of God's " new de:ol"
was erected on what God would do. God
offers a " new dC2.1 " which measures us dif.
ferently. We are evaluated on what he has
done for us and not on what we have earn·
ed. The basis of this dc21 is gr:~ce.
This " new deal" sounds too good to be
true! The next question might be: How
much does It cost? The budget for God's
'' new deal '' was completely underwritten
by Jesus Christ. It cost God his Son. Verse
26 tells us sin was put aW2y by the sacrifice
ofJesus. The cost to God was immense, but
it is offered to us at no cost.
The best pan of all are the benefits pro·
vlded by this "new deal." Hebrews 9,17
tells: us, "their sins I will remember no
more.'' This means God will not hold our
sins against us.
In some card games, a player m2y declare
a "mlsdc21" If the cards dc21t are all poor.
He then turns in his old hand and receives
a new deal. God offers us that same oppor·
tunity. When we rea.lizc our life of sin is
a hopeless case, God offers an opponuni·
ty to stut over. He will give us a "new
dC2.1" that makes us winners.
l'Wik.- ""'*-* U lloucd ooalbe hltaudouliiW~ 1ato11 for
~ ......... ~krbCoprrtpt hi~ Coac:lttlw.adoa.Vtedlr)'~
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Focal passaget Matthew 7:1-6,12,21·23
Central truth: Only through a proper
relatJon.shJp with Christ can we buUd
and maintain rJght relatlonshJps with
others.
We all are keenly aware of the fact that
life is built around personal relationships.
Because of this, we must know how to
relate properly with other people whether
at work , home, church, or in casual si tua·
tions. Jesus, the author of life, had much
to say concern ing these relationships.
The first of his exortuions, here in Mat·
thew 7, is about judging others. The
Pharisees were in the habit of paying too
much attention to the faults of others and
making a pre-determined condemn ation.
Jesus gave a stern warning against this
hypocritical activity, because of the fa ct
that those who judge in this manner will
themselves receive such judgment.
Making a distinction of another's faults
may, at times, be necessary, but only when
our own faults do not loom larger in com·
parison; and only when we are cert2in of
the purity of our own lives (v. 5). Even
then, there is the danger that when Godly
concern is expressed, it will lx greatly
unappreciated and responded m in an un·
Christlike w:ty (v. 6).
The "Golden Rule" of Matthew 7:12 is
indeed a rule for relationships. It can only
be expressed and applied, h o~ever,
through a right relationship with Christ.
Only as we walk in the righteousness that
Christ demanded (Mt. 5:20), can we practice tow.~rd others what we desire fo r
ourselves.
We have seen some of the characterisitics
of the righteousness that God requires.
Among them are: complete obedience and
surrender; proper motives ; godly
priorities, character and conduct. When
the day of judgment arrives, there will be
many who will claim a close relationship
with Jesus to the point of having done great
things for him. They will not enter the
kingdom of heaven , because they were not
obedient to his will. For one who lives in
the righteousness he requires, there awai ts
the jubilant welcome of, " Well done thou
good and faithful servant, enter thou imo
the joy of the Lord."
l'bhlc._trnt~MatUbucdoatbcBibl~looll.lln.!y~~
Baptblduatdta,~ltytbcSuday!dloolloanlottbc
~a.pdi!Coaw:adoa..ADnptf~llwdltypc:nalMoa.
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Lawsuits Filed
Former Missionary Sues FMB For $141 Million
RICHMOND, \12. (BP)-A fonncr mis·
sionary filed two lawsuits for S 141 million

against the Southern Baptist Foreign Mis·
sion Board In Richmond, Va., Clrcuit Coun
April 14 .

The suits claim a rrprescnt2tivc of the
board was told the woman's husband had

sexually abused the coup le's oldest
daughter but did not report it to the wife
o r to pollee.
Diana Wade, 38, and her husband , G.
Thomas Wadcjr., 47, were missionaries in
Kcnf2 and BotsW2.na from 1976 until thdr
return to the United SC2tes in 1984 . The
board requested Mrs. Wade's resignation
after her husband volunt:lrily submi tted his
resignation in August 1985 . The resignations were effective jan. 31, 1986. The coup le is now divorced.

Mrs. Wade claims in the suits that the
board 's fie ld associate in southern Africa ,
Marion G. (Bud) Fray, learned of the :alleg-

ed sexual :abuse :after the family returned
from :a fu rlough in 1981-82 and met with
the husband . The suits say Fray asked her
husband to get counseling and give permission fo r the daughter to attend cou nseling,

but he refused the help, promising the
abuse would not continue.
The suits allege Fray is believed to have
reported the situation to other rc:prc:senutivcs of the board and that he advised the
daughter, then 14, against making an official report or telling her mother. As a
result , the suits claim, sexual abuse of two
younger daughters and a son later occu rred . The children now range in age from
20

10

15 .

Mrs. Wade filed one suit for herself and
one for the four children.
Board President R. Keith Parks declined
to comment on the alleg2tions in the
lawsuitS, saying comment is inappropriate.:
because the matter is in litigation. He did
say that the board intended to defend itself
against the action vigorously.
Wade, a native of Au stell , Ga ., received
forestry and agricu ltu ral degrees from the.:
University of Georgia , Athe ns. Mrs. Wade,
a native of Shawnee, Okla., attended colleges in Alaska , Georgia and Missouri. The
couple lived in Alaska , w here Wade work·
ed fo r the ~ate of Alaska as a forester.
before their miss ionary appointment.

Missionary
Notes
...-.
J ..

W.E. Fletcher Sr., father of Woody
Fletcher, misslonaq• to Peru , died March

26 in Tulsa. Okla. Missionary Fletcher is
2n Arkansas native. He and his wife, the
former Sylvia Howard , were appointed b)'
the Fo reign Miss ion Board in 1975. They
may be add ressed at Apartado 3177, lima,
Peru.
Gary and Pamela Nipper , missionaries
to Senegal , have arrived in France for
la nguage st udy (add ress: 14, rue
Chateaubriand , 37300 joue les Tours ,
France). A native of Arkansas, he was born
in Clarendon and considers Beebe hi s
home town. The former Pame la Stark, she
considers Heber Springs her hometown.
They we re appo in ted by the Foreign Mi s·
sio n Board in 1987 .

Mrs. E.V. Summers, mother of Mrs.
Harrison Pike , missionary to Brazil, died
March 23 in Tulsa, Okla. Mrs. Pike is th e
form er june Summers of Fort Smi th . Her
hu sband is a Texas native. Appointed by
the Foreign Mission Board in 1956. they
may be addressed at Caixa Pos tal 1043 ,
66.000 Belem , PA, Brazil.
J ohn and j eanie Seale, missionaries to
Brazil, have completed language study and
arri ved on thei r fi eld of service (address :
Caixa Postal 7834 Amaralina, 40.000
Salvador, BA, Brazil). He was born in
Hope. She is a Texas native. They were ap·
pointed by the Fore ign Mission Boa rd in
1986.

Wonderlul neWI for all readers of the 81ble.
Bible Tabs make the Bible easier to read. Before Bib le
Tabs It was d ifficult to turn too section. With Bible Tobs
you con keep up with your relig ious leader's sermon.
You con quickly turn to any section you desire: John.
Luke, Corinthians. Your Bible will hove new meaning; It
will come olive for you. Now ovoiloble a t o special
reduced p rice by moll. ORDEII 10DAYI

THE IIIII TAl CO., 608 Rfth Ave., SuHe 309, NY, NY 10020
Enclosed please nnd my check FOR ONLY $4.95 ( shipping and handling
Included). Send one complete set of Bible Tabs to:

Boy d and Rh o nda Hall , journeymen
to Swaziland , have comple ted th ei r twoyea r term of se rv ice in Mbabane and
returned to the States {add ress: 200 a·c:t·
tic, jonesboro, AR 7240 1). He lived in Forrest Cil y, Wynne , Batesville , and
Jonesboro . The form er Rhonda Dismuke,
she was born in Little Rock and lived in
Pine Bluff. He fonnerly was youth minister
:u Salem Church, Benton.
Karl Utley, journeyman to The G:unbia,
has completed her two-year term of ser·
vice and ret urned to the States (address:
29 Loganberry Dr., Rt. 2, Alexander , AR
72002). She considers Little Rock her
hometown. She formerly was a graduate
assistant and activities adviser at Arkansas
Technical University , Russellville.
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
offers subscriptlon plaru at three rata:

Clearing The Way

Every Resident FamJJy Plan

gives churches a premium rate when

Purchase Opens Door For Work In South Africa

they send the Newsmagazine to aU their
resident households. Resipent families
are C21cuJated to be at least one-fourth
of the church 's Sunday School enroll-

ment. Churches who sind only to
members who request a subscription do

not qualify for this lower rate o f S5 .52
per year for each subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows church members to
get a better than individual rate when
10 or more of them send .their subscrip-

tions together thro ugh their church .
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Africans of mixed race; and lndlans. South
Africans have identified the missionaries
mostly witb whites because they entered
tbc country at t.hc union's request.
Faulkner said.
The institute's enrollment now stands at
29. Faulkner said he hopes as many as 50
students will live o n campus and attend
classes by the end of 1989. Southern Baptist missionaries in the area assigned to
theological education have set a goal of
200 other students enrolled in a netwo rk
of Theological Education by Extension
centers o~d through the institute. Extension centers would be located in seven
other locations inside and o utsi de So uth
Africa.
Without the school, theological education fo r blacks in southern Africa would
be almost impossible, Faulkner said.
Students attending the institute pay only
a mlnlmal cost for room, board, books and
tuition. Their fcc amounts to less than a
fifth of t.he cost of tuition alone at
theological col1cges in the area.
Th e four faculty members to work at the
institute will include two veteran missio naries and two nati o nal Baptists,
Faulkner said.

AR 7220~

HONDURAS ·

N OOO

0

CISKEI, South Africa (BP)-The Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board wilJ buy a
Bible institute in South Africa , clearing a
way to work with the all-black Baptist convention in the racially troubled nation.
The Baptist Bible Institute i n Clskei,
So uth Mrica, has offered the onl y affordable theological training for most blacks
in southern Mric. But the non-black Baptist Union of South Afric, wh ich owns the
school, says it must either sell or close for
financial reasons.
Representatives of the Foreign Mission
Board and union have agreed on a price of
$2~5,000 to $310,000, depending o n the
value of an American dollar at the tlrnc of
sale. The board voted April 13 to proceed
with the purchase. Perso nnel should be in
place at the schoo l by jan . 1, 1989, said
john Faulkner, director for the board 's
operations in eastern and southern-Africa.
The p urchase of the institute offers the
Foreign Mission Board its first opportunity to work formally with the Baptist Convention of South Africa , comprised of
black churches.
Until now, Southern Baptist missionaries
have worked primarily through the Baptist
unio n, w ith whites; co lo reds , South

Bomb :Pamages Missionary Jlome

z

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (BP)-A
" Our Utile prl was reaJJr ttfrald,''-she
bomb which exploded In the carport of said. "The one- wmt olf lild our
a nearby house April 2~ dld minor thought w:u Would tltcre be OIIIOCbcr D!ltl
I ' da.rnaac to the home of Southern Bap~t We didn't know "'betbertoiPoutofille
Street
I
missionaries David and joyce Harms In house or whill to do, bot 'we'ltted 10 ~
I
ll:guclgalpa, the cap! ttl city of Hondum. tOgether and llnally dld go out Crolltl I
Cit y
I
The bomb, which left a J:uge hole In would like not to UYC that atperleticle
I
the driveway where) t went off, heavily again. We were vay frl&bten ' ·
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Zip _ _ _ I
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the neighborhood. A car l\'25 destroyed have been the fotmcr owner of chc bOble
Subscribers through the group plan pay
and seveal othen were damaged. No one where the explosion ~- J1cPorts
S6. 12 per year.
w:u ·Injured by the blast, however.
said be Is or bas been a ~pponer of the
Individual subscriptions may be
'7he sound :was just terrible," said Mil. Contras ftghtltlli aplnor.the ndgbllot:lilil
purchased by anyone at the rate of S6.48
Harms, of Shelbyville, Ind., who 'wal at .govetnmentofN~
·.• -~· .
per year. These subscriptions arc more
home that evening with her son, MJcboel,
1\11$. fl2rml said the lnc:ldent appears
costly becuse they require inc:lividual at20, and 10-year-old daughter, Davlrul. to have no n:l2tlon to the n:ccnt aotitention for address changes and renewal
" Then I could feel all the dust and dirt Antftlc:mlsm JCett ln. Hondlu:ls. HQW·,
notices.
·
;ind smoke that came In our window <Ve~ anti.Amerlcan ICIItlmcnt bas conChanges of address by Individuals
from tb.e bomb." Her htl5band, a· roll· tinued I!J>c>e the c:nrildltlon of a n:putJ:d
may be made with the above form .
sloruiry physician from Mlaml, w:u out of Honduran druB dealer to the Unft1ld
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town on a preaching mission.
Stiles In early April &et off a deadly ~subscription by mail, please include the
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